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Talk of Peter Rühe with Anand Rai, Mumbai, March 1, 2005

Peter Rühe: Mr. Rai.

Anand Rai: Yes sir.

Peter Rühe: Can you tell me when and where were you born?

Anand Rai: There is a place called Dharmasala near the Western Ghats and it is a
temple town with a famous temple. I was born there about 82 years ago
and my father…

Peter Rühe: Do you have the exact date?

Anand Rai: Pardon me?

Peter Rühe: Your exact birth date.

Anand Rai: Twenty three, 6 - 1923.

Peter Rühe: Okay. And which state is that town?

Anand Rai: Now it is in Karnataka. Formerly also it was in Karnataka, now it is
[0:00:42][inaudible] after the redistribution of the provinces according to
the linguistic basis. Even now it is Karnataka in south Karnataka district.

Peter Rühe: And can you tell me what your family background, the atmosphere in
those days.

Anand Rai: I lost my father when I was only three years. I don’t remember to have
seen him at all. My father wanted post on the committee of the temple
town. The whole temple town was managed by the Jain community
called [Hagres ? 0:01:19] and my father approached [Hagre ?] and asked
[Hagre ?] please take me to this committee, trust, this temple trust. He
said, “I have no objection whatsoever but you being a non vegetarian I’m
sorry I will not accept you. If you become – if you abjure non vegetarian
food I will consider.”
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My father agreed and he abjured, he gave up all the non vegetarian and
then he was taken on the committee of the temple committee by the
[Hagre ?]. Afterwards he passed away at the age of three. After the
death of my father my mother moved with her father to a place called
[Kaliur ? 0:00:42] near the western coast of south [Kandra ?], near
[Bandelshwar ?]. There she brought me up. The greatest…

Peter Rühe: Did you remain a vegetarian?

Anand Rai: Pardon me? Yeah.

Peter Rühe: All of you…

Anand Rai: No, because of his position as a vegetarian father his progeny consisting
of three, myself, my elder brother, my elder sister, all became
vegetarians but for the noble behaviour of my mother. Soon after the
death of my father she could have fed the non vegetarian food [darbar ?
0:02:58]. She was preparing non vegetarian food for other members of
the family whereas she excluded us. She prepared vegetarian foods
exclusively for me and for my sister and brother.

Peter Rühe: I see.

Anand Rai: Even today I worship her because of her nobility. If she had ignored, why
should I be faithful to my husband, he disappeared from this and now let
me not take any trouble of preparing vegetarian food for these, but she
was a very noble woman. Even today I worship her, this is my mother,
mother. She had come here I painted. She was sitting here I painted.
She brought up with great love and affection and devotion that is I really
– that’s why even today I worship my mother.

Peter Rühe: So your mother brought you up?

Anand Rai: Yeah, brought me up.

Peter Rühe: And how many brothers and sisters did you have?

Anand Rai: I had only one brother and one elder sister. Afterwards I finished my
early education near my house and then moved to another place called
Vittal. There I completed my elementary education. After passing the
education, elementary education, I moved to the district headquarters
called [Putur ? 0:04:17]. I was staying in a hotel. Afterwards myself and a
friend of mine, one Mr. Krishna Nidwanaya, took a common place for
both of us. He was a Brahmin.
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It was a very good company for me because his uncle used to come every
Sunday and take us to his village and there I had almost a second home in
the house of this Krishna, Krishna Nidwanaya. He’s a Brahmin. There I
studied up to pre metric and in the meantime I was reading extensively
about Mahatma Gandhi’s satyagraha in South Africa and his way of life in
satyagraha and his principle.

[0:05:16]
I was very much moved. Then I did not…

Peter Rühe: Was he very popular at that time in your area?

Anand Rai: No sir. I was not very popular at all but in the high school I used to argue
with my friends, why don’t you – why don’t we join the national
movement and I started picketing the children – the students. Then one
girl cried, “Your objective if wrong because you are preventing me from
having my education.” So, I gave up. Then I went and I saw one of the
big leaders, very famous leaders, his name is also Rai, Jatap Rai. I went to
him, “What to do?” He said, “If you are so much interested in the
movement of Mahatma Gandhi and if you’re not applying your mind to
the studies, give up the school and go to villagers and absorb the farmers
not to pay tax, revenue to the British government.”

I told the British government – I told all the villagers for about two
months exhorting the farmers not to pay revenue to the British
government. Collector came to know about this and he was about to
take action and I got wind of it and then escaped from there. Then I went
to far away places, about twenty kilometres away and I went to a
Brahmin’s place of which the eldest person was a ayurvedic doctor. His
son, Krishna Butt, he told me, “Anand let us take care of you. If you
remain here and if you want to join any movement I will support you,”
because he had taken part in the individual satyagraha.

That’s why I got a very good but all the women folk were advising me, do
you know what is the position of your mother, do you know what she is
suffering from? Why you are joining this the independence movement. I
was well treated by the women folk and the men folk and the this and
that. Then ultimately I sent a letter to the British government according
to the Gandhian principle. In the missive, that is in the letter I wrote that
I will be breaking the forest – reserved forest law of the British
government.

Peter Rühe: The forest law?
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Anand Rai: Forest law, reserved forest law. Near [Panajev ? 0:08:09] where I was
staying with the Bhutts. Then this – according to the Gandhian principle I
was not doing just like a thief going and cutting the tree. Gandhian
principle you see, you give notice, you don’t do anything clandestinely.
So, I gave a letter. As soon as they received they letter this collector sent
sub inspector named [Rajako Paljari ? 0:08:36] with a posse of policemen
with lathis, with canes to cane charge. When I had hardly cut the sapling,
it was not a huge tree, sapling, then I stepped out and then I saw the sub
inspector approaching with the posse of policemen.

Then they came hurrying, running towards me then luckily I had very
good, very decent person, probably [0:09:09][inaudible] I can say,
[Rajako Paljari ?] sub inspector. Still I remember his name. He gave the
orders to this policemen, “Don’t touch him. Don’t touch him.” They
were about to wield their canes then withdrew and they arrested…

Peter Rühe: What was your age at that time?

Anand Rai: At that time we had got to twenty.

Peter Rühe: Twenty years.

Anand Rai: Yeah, twenty, nineteen or twenty. Then they took me and it was sunset.

Peter Rühe: Sunset?

Anand Rai: Sunset. They could not go to the nearest bus stand so he – the sub
inspector took me to a landlord, a Brahmin landlord and sought shelter
for the night for all of us; for the policemen, for me and sub inspector.

[0:10:08]
Peter Rühe: I see.

Anand Rai: Luckily that man was a pro British, Brahmin. He welcomed us with open
hands. He gave us a sumptuous meal of buffet at night with all this
sumptuous meal and we spent our night there in the bed all the while
leaving me free without any handcuffs because they – he knew, sub
inspector knew that I will not run away because I had done according to
the Gandhian principle and I cannot run.

So, I slept there, I had a sound sleep and next morning, early in the
morning we departed and near the [Castle Goad 0:10:52], that is near
[Castle Goad ?] there is railway station – this bus station. From there we
boarded a bus and came to Vittal. Vittal is a place where I had my
elementary education and they treated me very well because of this
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[Rajako Paljari ?] otherwise they lock me [inaudible]. But they gave me
freedom and gave me books, many books. One of them was a Bragal
Gita. I read Bragal Gita there in the police lock up, police station.

Then to my surprise I met one [Jogi Arasun ? 0:11:34]. [Jogi Arasun ?] is
that [tundarasur ?] we call the [tundarasur ?]. [Tundara ?] means a
truncated ruler.

Peter Rühe: Truncated ruler.

Anand Rai: [Tundarasur], that nickname we had because truncated ruler. He had –
he wields enormous power there locally. He came and saw me, “Oh, why
you have taken part, what you have done? You are doing wrong thing by
fighting the Britishers because we are pro British, pro British.” How he
came to know because I was in – because he – I used to know him – he
used to know me because I was – when I was going to school in the – to
the elementary school I was staying with a friend of my father, late. Then
this man used to come and visit this feudal lord where I was staying.
Both of them they were friends. There he had seen me and then now he
sees me he had a shock. He’s like this, “Oh my God why did you do this.”

He was able to tell me – apologise and I will make representation to the
government for your release.” I never did that, and then from there I
was taken to the [Putur ?] headquarters, district headquarters. I mean
the [Taluk ? 0:12:56], [Taluk ?] headquarters.

Peter Rühe: Of police?

Anand Rai: Yeah.

Peter Rühe: Of police.

Anand Rai: [Putur?] From there Vittal I was taken to [Putur ?] that is the [Taluk
?]headquarters. District headquarters is Mangalore because according to
the jurisdiction they have to try me at [Putur ?] so that’s why that Pande,
everything where I had done this propaganda that, where I cut the tree
and everything that belongs to the jurisdiction of [Putur ?]. So, they had
moved to [Putur ?] and then kept me in the lock up. Then my classmate…

Peter Rühe: But in a police station still not a prison?

Anand Rai: No, no, police station, police station. There my classmate one Sawul,
Barken Rao and Gundangan Rao, came to know. They came to see me
and the policemen did not object. I had very good – then they thought
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